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A multilevel cell spin transfer switching process in a full-Heusler Co2FeAl0.5Si0.5 alloy spin-valve
nanopillar was investigated using micromagnetic simulations. An intermediate state of two-step
spin transfer magnetization switching was reported due to the four-fold magnetocrystalline
anisotropy; however, we discovered the intermediate state has two possible directions of 90 and
þ90, which could not be detected in the experiments due to the same resistance of the 90 state
and the þ90 state. The domain structures were analyzed to determine the mechanism of domain
wall motion and magnetization switching under a large current. Based on two intermediate states,
we reported a multilevel bit spin transfer multi-step magnetization switching by changing the
magnetic anisotropy in a full-Heusler alloy nanopillar. VC 2013 American Institute of Physics.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4789867]
Spin transfer torque (STT), arising from the transfer of
angular momentums from the electrons of the spin-polarized
current to the ferromagnet, was initially proposed by Berger1
and Slonczewski2 in 1996. It could be utilized in magnetic
devices.3–6 One of the most attractive applications is high den-
sity magnetic random access memory (MRAM),7,8 which has
the advantage of large storage density, high addressing speed,
low energy consumption, and avoidance of cross writing.
However, the high critical switching current of STT-MRAM
has to be reduced in order to achieve the compatibility with
highly scaled complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor
technology while maintaining the thermal stability. Recently,
smaller critical current density was reported9–11 in spin-valve
nanopillars with half-metallic Heusler alloys because of its
lower magnetization saturation Ms, smaller Gilbert damping
constant a, and higher spin polarization factor g.12–14 Another
possible approach to increase the storage density is to store
multiple bits per cell.15–17 The combination of small critical
current and multiple bits per cell in one device is the most
desired path towards high density STT-MRAM.
Sukegawa et al.14 demonstrated efficient spin transfer
switching in Co2FeAl0.5Si0.5 (CFAS)-based spin valve and
showed that the resistance-current curves exhibited a two-step
switching process, originating from the interplay between the
magnetocrystalline anisotropy of CFAS layers and STT. Our
simulations of CFAS layers18 also showed a two-step switch-
ing domain evolution, and we explained the unsymmetrical
resistance-current curves using the unsymmetrical STT. There
exists an intermediate (I) state with the direction of the mag-
netization perpendicular to their original antiparallel (AP) and
final parallel (P) spin configurations. However, we found the I
state has two possible states, 90 state and 90 state, which
could not be detected due to the same resistance because of
only two CFAS layers in the experiment.14 In this paper, we
will report a way of applying the external magnetic field to
induce the magnetization switching, and the 90 state and
90 state can be distinguished using different directions of the
field.
We also studied the effect of magnetic anisotropy on
switching. Magnetic anisotropy is one of the most important
properties of metallic thin film magnets. The magnetization
may display multi-step switching due to the different types of
magnetic anisotropy.19–21 For example, Yang et al.22 reported
multistep magnetic switching with single, double, and triple
loops in single-crystal (001) Co2MnGe Heusler alloy films
resulted from a combined magnetic anisotropy consisting
of cubic magnetocrystalline anisotropy and unaxial anisot-
ropy. Based on the two possible I states, we obtained spin
transfer multistep magnetization switching, which may be uti-
lized in the design of multiple cell storage for high density
STT-MRAM.
The magnetization dynamics is described using a general-
ized Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert-Slonczewski (LLGS) equation1,2
dM
dt
¼ c0MHef f  ac
0
Ms
M ðMHef f Þ
 2lBJð1 þ a2ÞedMs3 gðM;PÞM ðM PÞ
þ 2lBaJð1 þ a2ÞedMs2 gðM;PÞðM PÞ; (1)
where M is the magnetization of the free layer, P is the mag-
netization of the pinned layer, Heff is the effective field,
c0 ¼ c/(1þ a2), c is the electron gyromagnetic ratio, and a is
the dimensionless damping parameter. The effective field
includes the anisotropy field, the demagnetization field, the
external field, and the exchange field, namely Heff¼Hk
þHdþHextþHex. In the STT term, lB, J, d, e, Ms, are the
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Bohr magneton, the current density, the thickness of the free
layer, the electron charge, and the saturation magnetization,
respectively. The scalar function1 g(M, P) is given by
g(M, P)¼ [4þ (1þ g)3(3þM P/Ms2)/4g3/2]1, where the
angle between M and P is h. M P/Ms2¼ cos h.
We investigated a Heusler-based spin-valve nanopillar
with the structure of CFAS (20 nm)/Ag (4 nm)/CFAS (2 nm)
of elliptical cross section area (250 190 nm2) as shown in
Figure 1(a). We employed a Cartesian coordinate system
where the current is along the z axis. We generally defined
the positive current as electrons flowing from the free layer
to the pinned layer. In this paper, the positive current will
lead to the AP structure between the free layer and the
pinned layer, while the negative current will lead to the P
structure according to the STT theory. The initial pinned
layer magnetization of 20 nm CFAS is along the þx axis,
and the initial free layer magnetization of 2 nm CFAS is
along þx or x, depending on the current direction. The
x-axis is the long axis of the ellipse along the CFAS [110]
direction (easy axis) and the y-axis is along the short axis
([110]) as shown in Figure 1(b). In this paper, the magnetic
anisotropy energy Ek¼K1a12a22, where K1 is the cubic
anisotropy constant, a1 and a2 are the direction cosines of h
for the in-plane four-fold magnetic anisotropy with respect
to the in-plane cubic [100] and [010] axes at a1¼ cos
(hþ 45) and a2¼ cos (h 45) for the four-fold magnetic
anisotropy. We have two different kinds of magnetic
anisotropy, a four-fold magnetic anisotropy similar to the
experiment14 and a 45 coordinate transformation four-fold
magnetic anisotropy with different anisotropy constants.19
From the experiment, the directions of [110] and [110] are
easy axes for the four-fold magnetic anisotropy. However,
the directions of [100] and [010] should be easy axes for the
coordinate transformation four-fold magnetic anisotropy.
The magnetic parameters employed in the simulations
are14,18 as follows: saturation magnetization Ms¼ 9.0
 105 A/m, exchange constant A¼ 2.0 1011 J/m, Gilbert
damping parameter a¼ 0.008, spin polarization factor
g¼ 0.76, magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant K1¼1.0
 104 J/m3 for spin transfer two-step switching, and
K1¼3.0 104 J/m3 for spin transfer multi-step switching.
The anisotropy field should be sufficiently large that the ani-
sotropy energy will overcome the demagnetization energy
4.0 103 J/m3 to realize the specific three-step switching
process.14 The dynamics of magnetization was investigated
by numerically solving the time-dependent LLGS equation
using the Gauss-Seidel projection method23–27 with a con-
stant time step Dt¼ 0.0238993 ps. Simulations with a small
time step produce essentially the same results. The samples
were discretized in computational cells of 2 2 2 nm3.
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show temporal evolutions of the av-
erage normalized magnetization components hmxi, hmyi and
hmzi (m¼M/Ms) at the current densities of 4.0 106 A/cm2
and 8.0 106 A/cm2, respectively. The oscillations of hmxi
between two figures are switching from 1 to 0, and hmzi is
from 0 to 0. However, it is found that the magnetization com-
ponent hmyi is 1.0 (90 state) at 4.0 106 A/cm2, while
hmyi is 1.0 (90 state) at 8.0 106 A/cm2. These two states
FIG. 1. (a) Model geometry definition of CFAS(2 nm)/Ag(4 nm)/
CFAS(20 nm) nanopillar in Cartesian coordinates. (b) Cross section of the
free layer for a coordinate transformation four-fold magnetocrystalline ani-
sotropic field Hk.
FIG. 2. Temporal evolutions of the aver-
age normalized magnetization compo-
nents hmxi, hmyi, and hmzi for (a) 90
state at 4.0 106 A/cm2, (b) 90 state at
8.0 106 A/cm2, (c) 90 state at
4.0 106 A/cm2 and 1 Oe, and (d) 90
state at 8.0 106 A/cm2 and 1 Oe.
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could not be observed and distinguished in the experiments
because they have same resistance. If another magnetic layer is
added in this spin-valve nanopillar, there will be resistance dif-
ference between 90 state and 90 state. As a matter of fact,
we found the magnetization flips randomly to 90 state or
90 state with equal probability within the current range of
4.0 106 A/cm2< J<8.0 106 A/cm2 because switching
to two states should overcome the same energy barrier of mag-
netic anisotropy. The degeneracy of the two states can be lifted
by adding a small external magnetic field perturbation along
þy or –y axis. As shown in Figures 2(c) and 2(d), it is found
that the magnetization component hmyi is 1.0 (90 state) at
4.0 106 A/cm2 and the magnetic field 1 Oe along the
positive y axis while hmyi is 1.0 (90 state) at 8.0
 106 A/cm2 and the magnetic field 1 Oe along the negative
y axis. In addition, the thermal stability D0, D0¼K1V/kBT, is
about 86 at 300 K, where K1, V, kB, and T represent magnetic
anisotropy constant, volume of the free layer, Boltzmann’s
constant, and temperature, respectively.14
Figure 3 shows snapshots of spin-transfer switching
from AP to 90 state for a 250 190 nm2 ellipse under
4.0 106 A/cm2 and 1 Oe. The colors represent different
domain area, purple x, blue þx, yellow y, and green þy
domains, respectively. Based on the domain structure evolu-
tion, we separate the magnetization switching process into
two stages. In the first stage before 6.3 ns, it is multi-domains
structure as shown in Figures 3(a)–3(c). This multi-domain
evolution process could be explained by the large current
input energy. The energy per unit time pumped into the
nanopillar by the current is so large, that the formation of
magnetic excitations with the wavelength much shorter than
the element size becomes possible, leading to the formation
of multi-domains. In the second stage, the free layer is
switched to 90 state under the driving of current and the
small external magnetic field. Furthermore, the value of STT
at 90 state is not equal to zero since the magnetizations are
along the y axis, and the angle between the free layer mag-
netization and the fixed layer magnetization is 90. But this
STT cannot overcome the fourfold in-plane magnetocrystal-
line anisotropy field and the external magnetic field.
We simulated the spin transfer multi-step switching in a
full-Heusler CFAS alloy spin-valve nanopillar under a
changed four-fold magnetic anisotropy which has 45 coor-
dinate transformation. A combined magnetic anisotropy
consisting of cubic magnetocrystalline anisotropy and unax-
ial anisotropy was fulfilled from the experiment of single-
crystal (001) Co2MnGe Heusler alloy films,
22 the easy axis
having different degree coordinate transformation resulted
single, double, and triple loops. We observed a multi-step
hysteresis loop of resistance as a function of current density
(Figure 4). We found 45 and 135 states due to the coordi-
nate transformation four-fold magnetic anisotropy in addi-
tion to the AP and P states because the easy axis is along
[100] and [010] directions. Three-step switching only exists
in the current decrease process during which the magnetiza-
tion switches from AP to P, while two-step switching
appears in the current increase process where the magnetiza-
tion switches from P to AP. For the three-step switching, the
magnetization flips from AP to 135 state first at
1.0 107 A/cm2, 135 to 45 state at 15.0 107 A/cm2,
and 45 state to P state at 30.0 107 A/cm2. In the two-
step switching, the magnetization flips from P state to 45
state at 10.0 107 A/cm2, then 45 state to AP state
directly at 3.0 107 A/cm2. This unsymmetrical hysteresis
loop is explained by the unsymmetrical curve of the effective
field of the STT Hstt¼ 2lBJg(M,P)/(cedMs3).18,25 The
switching current densities are of the order of 107–108 A/cm2
which are larger than the experimental result14 and our previ-
ous simulation result18 because of using the different mag-
netic anisotropy constant of Co2MnGe.
22 The different
magnetic anisotropy constants lead to different quantitative
values of critical current; however, our simulation qualita-
tively captured the major features of multi-steps spin transfer
switching.
Compared with previous multilevel bit spin transfer
switching,16,28 our results have several advantages. First, the
smaller critical current density can be achieved in the Heusler-
based alloy spin valve. Second, it may reduce the cost of mag-
netic device because only one soft layer is required during the
design of multilevel bit spin transfer switching magnetic devi-
ces, while two soft layers (one is hard layer and the other is
soft layer) are needed in the previous multilevel bit spin trans-
fer switching device. Third, certain transitions are prohibited
in the previous structures since the hard soft layer requires a
FIG. 3. Snapshots of magnetization distribution of the 250 190 nm2
ellipse. The colors represent the average magnetization component of hmzi
(purple x, blue þx, yellow y, and green þy domains).
FIG. 4. The resistance as a function of current density (R-J) curves of CFAS/
Ag/CFAS current perpendicular to the plane GMR nanopillar after the coordi-
nate transformation of magnetic anisotropy. Insets also show the coordinate
system and the domain structures (a–e). The colors of domains represent the
average magnetization component of hmzi (yellow equals to zero).
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large current to switch and the soft layer can be switched by a
small current. For example, “11,” “10,” “01,” and “00” are
four resistance states, where the first digit refers to the hard
soft layer. Level 00 cannot be switched into 10 state by using a
single current. Only reversible transitions between 11 and
10, 01, and 00 can be achieved. However, all transitions among
0, 45, 135, and 180 states can be obtained except the
switching from 45 ! 145 at the increasing current.
Figures 5(a), 5(b) and 5(d), 5(e), 5(f) show the temporal
evolutions of the average normalized magnetization compo-
nents hmxi, hmyi, and hmzi. All the transitions could com-
plete in a nanosecond without the assistance of an external
magnetic field, which would have a significant improvement
for the application of fast data storage. Figures 5(c) and 5(g)
show the continuous magnetization trajectories. The 0 state
switched to the 45 state at a small current, then to the 180
state at a larger current. However, two intermediate states
(45 and 135states) which are related with the distinction of
þ90 and 90 states could be observed from 180 ! 0
switching. Furthermore, the intermediate states could be
skipped if the input current is large enough to make the mag-
netization switching directly from 180! 0 or 0 ! 180.
For example, the initial 180 state could switch to 135, 45,
and 0 states at 7.0 106 A/cm2, 2.0 108 A/cm2, and
3.0 108 A/cm2, respectively. Therefore, our simulation
results are very helpful for designing four state magnetic
memory devices with spin transfer multi-step switching. As
shown in Figure 4, the magnetization will stay in 45 or 135
state at zero current, and we should use the large current
input to keep the magnetization stay in 0 or 180 state.
Although we did not use the magnetic field to assist the mag-
netic switching in our simulation, the magnetic field should
be applied along the x axis to keep the magnetization stay in
x axis in the future experiment since the x axis is not an easy
axis. Based on the achievement of the coordinate transforma-
tion magnetic anisotropy in the experiment of Co2MnGe
Heusler alloy films,22 we believe that it is not difficult to ful-
fill the four-step switching in the Heusler-based alloy CFAS
spin valve in future experiment.
In summary, we investigated the spin transfer multi-step
switching in a full-Heusler alloy CFAS spin-valve nanopillar
using micromagnetic simulations. In spin transfer two-step
switching, we found two possible directions, 90 state and
90 state, for the intermediate state, which could not be distin-
guished due to the same resistance in the experiment. We
showed the magnetization flips to 90 state or 90 state with
equal probability. We demonstrated that the degeneracy of the
two intermediate states can be broken by an applied external
magnetic field. We observed multi-domain structures due to
the large current pumped into the nanopillar during the initial
stage of switching. In addition, we demonstrated a spin-
transfer multi-step magnetization switching through the coor-
dinate transformation magnetic anisotropy and obtained the
unsymmetrical hysteresis loops. All the transitions depending
on the valve of current could be obtained among 0, 45,
135, and 180 states except the switching from 45!145 at
the increasing current. The results may be utilized in design-
ing four state magnetic memories driven by spin transfer
torques.
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